CORPORATE GOVERNANCE NEWS MONITOR

> GENERAL
NI CORPGOV <GO> – Corporate Governance
NI CORPGOVR <GO> – Corporate Governance Ratings
NI CREDITCG <GO> – Credit Rating Change
NI CREDITDN <GO> – Credit Rating Downgrades
NI CREDITUP <GO> – Credit Rating Upgrades
NI DNO <GO> – Directors & Officers Insurance
NI ESGGOV <GO> – ESG Governance
NI IP <GO> – Intellectual Property
NI MGMTCHG <GO> – Management Changes
NI RULE <GO> – Rules & Regulations

> ACCOUNTING RISK
NI ACCFRAUD <GO> – Accounting Fraud; Probes
NI RESTATE <GO> – Financial Restatements
NI RESTATEVT <GO> – Finl Restatement Evts, Ann
NI GOCONCERN <GO> – Going Concern Doubt

> BOARD ACCOUNTABILITY
NI ALTSLATE <GO> – Alternative Slates of Directors
NI BOARD <GO> – Board of Directors Issues
NI COMMITTEES <GO> – Special Committees

> CORPORATE ACTIONS
NI GENMEET <GO> – Company Meetings
NI CACT <GO> – Corporate Actions

> INDEPENDENCE/DIVERSITY
NI CEOCHAIR <GO> – Separation of CEO/Chairman Positions

> LITIGATION RISK
NI INVFAV <GO> – Investment Fraud
NI LAUNDER <GO> – Money Laundering
NI REGPROBE <GO> – Regulatory Investigations
NI HUSH <GO> – Selective Disclosure
NI WELLS <GO> – Wells Notice
NI WHISTLE <GO> – Whistleblower Protection

> LOBBYING
NI CORPPOL <GO> – Corporate Political Donations
NI LOBBY <GO> – Government Lobbying
NI CAMPFIN <GO> – Political Campaign Financing

> MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTABILITY
NI BCY <GO> – Bankruptcies
NI BCYFILE <GO> – Bankruptcy Filings
NI CEOCHG <GO> – CEO Changes
NI BCYCH11 <GO> – Chapter 11 bankruptcy
NI BCYCH15 <GO> – Chapter 15 bankruptcy
NI BCYCH7 <GO> – Chapter 7 bankruptcy
NI CORPTRAN <GO> – Corporate Transparency

> EXEC/BOARD COMPENSATION
NI PAY <GO> – Executive Compensation
NI MAXWAGE <GO> – Maximum Wage for Executives
NI CLAWBACK <GO> – Recovering Executive Bonuses
NI SAYONPAY <GO> – Say On Pay
NI OPPROBE <GO> – Stock Option Investigations
> OWNERSHIP CHANGE
NI ACT13DS <GO> – Activist Investor SEC Filings
NI BLK <GO> – Block Trade
NI IBS <GO> – Insider Buying & Selling
NI PREMNA <GO> – Possible Sales, Mergers
NI FMSC13G <GO> – SEC Forms: Type SC 13G
NI 13D <GO> – SEC-5% + Acquisitions
NI SHR HOLD INV <GO> – Shareholder Investigations
NI SPN <GO> – Spinoffs

> VOTING MATTERS
NI SHR HOLD ACT <GO> – Activist Shareholders
NI CUMUL VOTE <GO> – Cumulative Voting
NI PROXY <GO> – Proxy News
NI SHARERES <GO> – Sharehold Resolutions Passed
NI SHR HOLD <GO> – Shareholder Rights

> TAKEOVER ISSUES
NI DUALCLASS <GO> – Dual Class Share Structure
NI MNADEFEND <GO> – Poison Pill, Takeover Defenses